Welcome to the Current!
We hope that you have had a great start to 2018, it is
hard to believe it is already February! Each month we
will be having a get to know us section, and this month
is Rick Colombo, DPPF President. We also have an
informative article about the historical and cultural
significance of the Park from Ranger Rick, who has
worked at the Park for 28 years, and information on
many exciting upcoming events.

So stay out of the rain and read on to find out more
about DPPF, the Park and more!

Meet DPPF President: Rick Colombo
1. How are you involved with Deception Pass
State Park?
I developed a passion for the Deception Pass area living as a
local park neighbor on Cornet Bay, while serving in the Navy,
back in late 1970’s. I married local, stayed in Oak Harbor, and

spent lots of time with my new family at the park. My Navy
family transferred all around the country, after I retired in
2007, we ended up back on North Whidbey in 2012. I first
affiliated with Deception Pass State Park (DPSP) in the spring
of 2011 as the park’s Interpretive Intern, filling a Deception
Pass Park Foundation summer placement position. It was a
college internship for me while attending Park’s Resource
Management Courses at Skagit Valley College. Since that
summer, I affiliated as a DPPF volunteer doing Interpretive
work, beach naturalist, various administrative functions and
participated in numerous park projects. I also volunteered as
a Camp Ground Host with my travel trailer, State Park’s
volunteer green hat and host vest. In August of 2013, I was
asked to join park staff as a seasonal Park Aide, most
recently served as a Ranger 1 in the summer of 2017. I enjoy
customer services, working hard and playing in the outdoors,
there is plenty of that at DPSP.

2. What do you that helps make the Park better
for the next visitor?
I’ve been wearing two hats since coming to the park, DPPF
Volunteer and seasonal Park employee. I am into my 8th year
volunteering with the DPPF, presently serving on the DPPF
Board as the President and Interim Treasurer. Our mission
is “Resource Protection through Education”. I am proud to
be part of this “Friends of the Park” organization that
fundraises and supports park events, improvement projects,
and services that better the park. The DPPF ensures all park
dedicated donations directly support DPSP specific
educational or selected improvements. One of our most
impacting projects, the financial / administrative support of
an AMERICORPS Intern to manage the park’s day to day
interpretive programming: Rosario Beach Naturalist,

Summer Interpretive Programming, Junior
Rangers, Discovery Center, school group field trips, and trail
hikes all fulfilling the park visitor face to face interpretation
role. The DPPF also supports historical structure
refurbishing, most recent the Amphitheater staging and park
signage updates. It’s been very rewarding for me, to be
engaged in park projects that engage the millions of park
visitors in learning about and sharing in this diverse
environment. In turn that education helps us keep the
balance of the park alive and well for our children’s children.

As a park employee I have worked the past five camping
seasons (March 1 thru September 30) as a Park Aide, serving
an integral part of park’s grounds keeping & maintenance
team caring for campsites, park grounds, restrooms, and an
ever changing variety of assigned projects and customer
services. I spent the winter of 2014, helping rebuild aged
park infrastructure into a unique 40-man bunk house and
several cabins into year round rentals.

This past season, I was re-assigned as a Ranger 1, enhancing
Discover Pass sales and enforcement. Many folks noting it
was the first time they had seen a Ranger face to face
providing customer services like Discover Pass sales,
directions, and in-field historical and nature interpretations at
the park. Fun Stuff!

3. What aspects of the park make it special and
stand out to you?
People come to this park to experience something
special. One of Washington’s and Vancouver Canada’s top,

must see summer vacation destinations. Sharing those
insights that make their visit more enjoyable and rewarding is
very rewarding to me. The park is in my backyard and
everyone is coming to share it! Visitors are in great spirits, on
vacation, typically out to have fun, and have new
adventures. It’s really a special privilege to be a significant
part of the behind the scenes infrastructure that keeps that
dream alive!

4. Can you share a memory of a Park visit that
stands out to you?

These past four summers the Forest Loop Campground, site
#25 has been host to a glorious sight, the summer residence
nesting of a pair of bald eagles. One of five active nests in
the park, it’s atop a grand old growth Douglas fir. The pair
raising two eaglets each summer. For about 5-6 weeks they
become the center of attention to insightful campers who
look up into the skyline being beckoned by their high pitched

screeches. Some campers walk by unaware of the
commotion above and ask those seated with binoculars at
nearby campsite #10, what’s so interesting? Following an
anxious pointed finger, they look up into the SE skyline, and
get a jaw dropping, “OH MY GOD”, response to the awe
inspiring scene. The white headed pair don’t seem disturbed
by our interest! They just come and go, one of them staying
in the nest or perched on the side just screeching, while the
other must be heading off to get groceries or just stuff? Over
the next few weeks more heads pop up. Then the new
fledglings pop up on the side of the nest, begin to jump,
hover and then within a couple of days and a cheers from the
sightseers they lift off, seems like it’s overnight and they
jump out to the next tree branch. Folks see the eagle family
all around Cranberry Lake and the West Beach shoreline
during the mid to late summer. I assure you, it’s an
exhilarating experience watching those new “kids” learn how
fly, fish, hunt, and soar the sky’s above the Pass. Camping in
site #25 gets exciting when the new campers find out what’s
going on above their camper, and are really surprised when
they wake up to the eagles stretching and raising a tail over

their roof. Nature’s souvenirs and memories not seen every
day! All in a day at the park, I guess.

5. What do you think makes Deception Pass
the most visited State Park in Washington?
It’s wilderness access just around the corner from
home. The park has so much to offer the entire family. So
many different PNW ecosystems to explore; saltwater marine

life and estuaries, 10 islands to explore, 14 miles of coastal
shoreline with five different types of beaches; coastal pine
lowlands, dense old growth Douglas fir and cedar
forests; geologic wonders with so many different rock
formations; spring flowers; so many different land and sea
birds; it’s a scuba divers Disneyland, easy access to some of
the Puget Sound's best saltwater fisheries with all five
species of pacific salmon, clams and Dungeness crabs; also
the possibility of seeing orcas, sea lions, harbor seals, river
otters, beavers, and low flying Navy jets; 324
campsites, 36+ miles of trails, sand dunes; access to 3freshwater lakes with some of the state’s best fly
fishing. There is even a spot to share a campsite with 200 of
your best friends at the Cornet Bay Retreat Center. All of
this, in reach of a mighty full day’s visit. Oh by the way,
Kodak notes Deception Pass has the #1 photographed spot

in the state, the iconic Deception Pass Bridge. This
park’s location is so close to home and offers such a variety
of wilderness, fresh air, saltwater experiences, it is a must go
to location for family shared fun and exploration.

Read on for more about the amazing history and
culture of the Park!

Family Members: George and the Red Paint
Society
By Ranger Rick

I’ve been really blessed to have worked 28 years at
Deception Pass State Park. I have been a part of so many
events during that time. I feel any good interpretive ranger
needs to do an inventory of the cultural, historic and natural
resources upon arrival at any park. The following are a few

examples of my inventory of these resources.
I remember meeting the Samish tribal Chair,
Margaret Greene, on one of my first days in April to get a
taste of the cultural heritage of Deception Pass State Park.
We met at East Cranberry Lake on a warm and sunny dayvery surprising for April. Margaret led me a small pace north
of the Civilian Conservation Corps (CCC) kitchen shelter. She
introduced me to three family members I didn’t even know I
had: salal (Gaultheria shallon), Oregon grape (Mahonia
nervosa), and Western redcedar (Thuja plicata). She told me
that salal in her native Salish language meant thick,
impregnable, hard to walk through plant. That Oregon grape
had thick, shiny leaves with prominent spiny teeth.

Both shrub berries were readily picked, dried, and very high
in Iron. Both berries were mixed with their pemmican and
dried meats. The Western red cedar was the Kmart of trees to
the first people for a few of the following reasons:


The roots could be woven into a basket to be sunk by a
cedar/ neddle rope with a sealskin float in the salty sea.
Then they would catch crabs or shellfish just to store in
the basket to be eaten later.



The bark was used for baskets, rope when mixed with
neddle, cedar hats and clothing. The first people would
use rocks or hard pieces of wood to continually pound
the bark into a fiber. That fiber was softer than the
cotton we use today and can be mixed with the hairs of
their dogs or mountain goats.



The wood provided logs for their canoes for
transportation, their storypoles, and spiritual walking
sticks. The wood was also used to make cedar boxes for
storage and cooking.



The grain is so straight on the cedar that it was split out
for planks. These planks were split from a living cedar to
be used for roofs on their longhouses. I remember
seeing these trees as I walked the West coast of
Vancouver Island. We now call these “culturally
modified trees.”



The cedar leaves were used in potpourri mix for bedding
to repel fleas, and also boiled in a pot to give a fresh
aroma.

Margaret said every part of this tree was utilized and defined
their people. When men and women came of age, the elder
male/ female of their clan would take them out into the forest

and give them these three family members to adopt as their
own. Margaret said that these young men and women were to
pray, play, and celebrate the life of these family members for
the gifts that they would provide. Cultural inventory
complete.
On June 10th, 1792, Captain George Vancouver
sailed to the west side of Deception Pass. I remember three
things that he wrote in his journal. He had found the “true red
man,” the coastline in the area was lined with poles, and, of
course, his deception.
What George described were the Samish men in
canoes fishing around Northwest Island, Rosario Head, and
Bowman Bay. They were wearing cedar fishing hats but had
their bodies coated in a mixture of Oregon grape, salal,
berries and mink oil. The juices of the two berries are very
grape-like in color, but have the property of 40 sun block

(SPF). The mink oil is added to this mix to prevent chaffing
and dry, cracked skin from the weather and sea. The poles he
wrote about were found to act very much like the old style of
goal posts; between the poles was a cedar/ neddle netting
with shorter poles attached to the ends. As I have heard from
stories, the native children would run towards a flock of
waterfowl to encourage their flight into the nets. The women
would use the shorter sticks to push the nets over the flocks
to capture these birds to harvest the meat. Captain
Vancouver states in his journal that the ebb tide going
through Deception Pass was very strong. So strong that
Discovery and another vessel were sailed to Strawberry Point
on Lopez Island. His fleet released two tiny, row-type boats
with sails to check out the Northwest Passage. The crew in
these boats were Royal Navy officer Joseph Baker, Peter
Puget, and Joseph Whidbey and they sailed and rowed

across with their men to West Point. After spending the night
and waiting for the tide to change, they paddled in to the pass
and around what is now Whidbey Island. George could see by
his looking glass that the tide had changed and it was not the
river of the Northwest Passage. Deception from having
deceived Vancouver into believing it was mapped as a part of
a peninsula, and Pass from a waterway or path between two
rocky heads. Historical interpretive inventory started.
Fast-forward to the summer of 1997- Kevin Costner
arrived to Rosario Beach to film the final minutes of The
Postman. Walla Walla college and the residents of the hill to
the north became the town of St Anne. A week of
preparations went by before Kevin’s arrival to the site. I
remember the production crew sitting me on a chair high up
on a grassy knoll. I was in full dress uniform and campaign
hat- I think I looked fine. Kevin, being a good director that he

is, focused right on the set looking at different angles,
lighting, and telling the production staff all the changes they
would have to make. At that point, I felt just as mannequin
had been left out, but I did look good on my chair. Finally, as
Kevin finished and walked away in his backwards baseball
cap, the head of production grabbed him by the arm and
brought him to be introduced to me, “Ranger Rick”.

I looked him straight in the eye, firmly shaking his hand
saying “Hello Ken.” I still remember the shock on his face as

he pulled back and looked at me in wonderment. He said
“Ken? Don’t you know who I am?” I continued to shake his
hand and look him in the eye and say “Yes, you are Ken.” He
said “No, I’m Kevin.” I said “Mr. Costner, where are you at?”
and he answered “Seattle Washington.” I said “Well, you got
to know that Ken Griffey Jr. is the only kid that gets to wear
his baseball cap backwards in Seattle.” Kevin’s face lit up
with a smile and I felt an instant love for Ranger Rick.
A side note: Kevin loves the game of baseball, and it
is my understanding that in his movie contracts, usually
included is a baseball field to be built for recreation after
hours near the set. When The Postman was filmed at Rosario
head, the Samish were not allowed to be part of the filming.
However, I was selected to be the Park representative. I was
approached by Chair Ken Hansen to represent the spirit of
the Samish. I remember walking out with Ken and several

members of the Samish tribe and sat down with my back to
the Douglas Fir tree, starring on Ko-Kwal-alwoot’s face. I
remember the ceremony, where I was inducted into their Red
Paint Society. This red paint is the same Oregon grape, salal
berry, mink oil mix that the fishermen wore in 1792. They took
and made red circles around my ankles, my wrists, my eyes,
and my ears. I also remember the aroma of the cedar bear/
sweetgrass smudge. Once they did this, they prayed over me.
To this day, when I think of this event, I can still feel the
breath of the spirit going through my body and making the
hairs stand up on my back as it is now.
I always pray that I have shared stories as told and
that I have given the true respect to my new family members,
the first people, and the spirit of those before me.

Don't miss State Park Free
Days!
Washington State Parks has announced the
following free days, when the Discover Pass will not
be required to visit a state park in 2018.

Jan. 1 — First Day Hikes; New Year’s Day
Jan. 15 — Martin Luther King, Jr. Day
March 19 — State Park’s 105th birthday
April 14 — Spring day
April 22 — Earth Day
June 2 — National Trails Day
June 9 — National Get Outdoors Day
June 10 — Fishing Day
Aug. 25 — National Park Service 102nd Birthday
Sept. 22 — National Public Lands Day
Nov. 11 — Veterans Day
Nov. 23 — Autumn day

Please note, free days apply only to day use (not
overnight stays or rented facilities), A Discover
Pass will still be required on these days to access
lands managed by the Washington State
Department of Natural Resources and the
Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife.

Keep reading about how you can help DPPF!

Giving Wall
We are looking forward to the summer programs this
year at our new Deception Pass Amphitheater Stage.

We are in the final stages but need YOUR help in
completing it! There is still time to donate and have
your name on the "Giving Wall" on the back of the
stage.

There are various sized plaques to recognize our
generous supporters. To have your name added to this
permanent place of honor you can send a donation by
mail, on our website, or our gofundme campaign.

DPPF WISH LIST
Want to help older household items and
equipment be re-used and have a new life?

DPPF can help!

Contact us if you have any of the following you can
give as in In-Kind donation (or have any other times
you think may be useful!):

2 Laptop computers
Microsoft Office suite software
Flat screen TVs

Learn about upcoming local events, read on!

Upcoming events!

Friends of Skagit Beaches
2018 Lecture Series
The Californians Are Coming!
Shifts in Range and Abundance of Northwestern
Hummingbirds

CJ Battey, UW and Burke Museum of Natural
History Doctoral Candidate, will explore the history
of range shifts and changes in abundance in our
local hummingbird populations on both
evolutionary and human timescales. He will
discuss why we have observed such dramatic
change in such a short period of time.
Friday, February 16, 2018, 7:00 pm - 8:30pm., NW Ed.
Services Bldg., 1601 R Ave., Anacortes.

Lectures are free and open to the public. Sponsored by

Friends of Skagit Beaches, http://skagitbeaches.org.
For more info. contact: Matt Kerschbaum:
cherrytree2@comcast.net.

Follow us on Facebook!

Learn more on our website!
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